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SlatS for farroWING peNS
Plastic and cast iron slats - COMbI-FLOOr

combination according to your needs
When it is desired flexibility and maximum hygiene in the far-
rowing stall, we can offer solutions with fully drained floor. Our 
plastic slats system is a particularly flexible slats system, where 
modules are made of 100% PP-plast or cast iron and can be 
combined entirely according to your needs.

easy to clean 
Manure passage and easy cleaning are secured, as the slats 
have the same profile as our proven cast iron slats.

comfortable for both sow and piglets 
Plastic is warm and hygienic for the piglets, while the sow, where 
the load is the highest, has the benefit of the cooling and anti-slip 
properties of cast iron slats. Combine for ex. with unique drain 
plate made of cast iron under the sows shoulders to prevent 
compression damage. Large bearing surface and good thermal 
conductivity of the drain plate reduce the risk of compression 
damage and shoulder sores.

Strong fiber glass support
Suitable for long farrowing pens

• Unique fiber glass profile
•  Highly torsion-resistant
• High loading capacity

Slats for combi-floor

Cast iron slat Plastic slat for sows 

Plastic slat for weaners Closed plastic slat for sows  
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SlatS for farroWING peNS
Plastic and cast iron slats - COMbI-FLOOr

SlatS for farroWING peNS
Plastic and cast iron slats - COMbI-FLOOr

farroWING peNS
beam 10 mm. Slot 11 mm. Cleaning opening 40 mm.

article dimension

566040 60 x 40 cm
561060 10 x 60 cm
564060 40 x 60 cm
564061 40 x 60 cm STEP
564062 40 x 60 cm STEP closed
564063 40 x 60 cm closed
563060 30 x 60 cm
563061 Cast iron plug 24 x 10 cm 
566041 60 x 40 cm, 5% opening
566060 60 x 60 cm
566063 60 x 60 cm for sows, with plug
566064 Plug for 566063 cast iron slat

SoWS
article description dimension

18054 Plastic slat 10 x 40 cm
18094 Plastic slat 30 x 20 cm
17328 Plastic slat 30 x 30 cm
18721 Plastic slat 30 x 60 cm
09102 Plastic slat 60 x 40 cm

565060 Plastic slat 50 x 60 cm

Support for farroWING peNS
article description

Galvanized    Max axis distance
8720055 50 x 5 mm under 160 cm
8720056 60 x 5 mm 160-200 cm
8720057 80 x 5 mm 200-280 cm
8720058 100 x 5 mm 280-320 cm
8720060 120 x 5 mm 320-350 cm

fiber glass length
17191 120 x 32 mm 5 meter
17192 120 x 32 mm 5,5 meter
17193 120 x 32 mm 6 meter
17194 120 x 32 mm spec. length
17189 70 x 32 mm 6 meter
17190 70 x 32 mm spec. length
96978 120 x 30 mm (Delta) 2,75 meter

560283 120 x 30 mm (Delta) 8,3 meter
560290 120 x 30 mm (Delta) 9 meter

ruBBer floor
article description dimension
44112 Rubber floor, reversible 80 cm
44118 Rubber floor, reversible 90 cm

acceSSorIeS
article description dimension
92351 Cleaning plug,polymerconcrete 262 x 108 mm
18169 Muck trap, stainless 385 x 185 mm

8500301 Distance piece for PVC floor 30x40x58,3 mm
18083 Adapter f. plastic slat 20 cm -
17666 Fitting for slat 40 cm green -
17667 Fitting for slat 40 cm green -
09105 Fitting for plastic slat green -
96982 Mount.bracket for fiberglass support -

20000065 PVC tube, 10 bar Ø50x2,4

For INN-O-PLUG slat anchor and screws - see page 75.

plastic slats

Cast iron slats for combi-floor

WeaNerS
article description dimension

09100 Plastic slat 60 x 40 cm
18604 Plastic slat, 10% opening 60 x 40 cm
17384 Plastic slat 60 x 50 cm



10 mm

25 mm

25 mm

92630

caSt IroN SlatS
Flexibil ity and hygiene 

WeaNerS aNd Wtf peNS
beam 12 mm. Slot 13 mm. 

article dimension

561203 120 x 40 cm
549800 140 x 40 cm
549656 160 x 40 cm
561803 180 x 40 cm
549849 200 x 40 cm

fINISherS
beam 30 mm. Slot 15 mm. Cleaning opening 40 mm.

article dimension

95816 160 x 40 x 3 cm

top health conditions
- Slightly rough surface makes the slat slip-resistant
- T-shaped ribs ensures optimum manure passage

Minimum working time consumption
- Large cleaning opening
- Hard surface and minimum surface area

environment and economy
- Long lifetime - good for both environment and economy!
- Same bearing surface and height as triangle slats, that can easily be 

replaced
- Self-supporting = low mounting costs
- Little surface = low emission

cast iron slats

Our cast iron slats are 
specially designed to 
fit the cover rib. Can 
easily be mounted by 
means of allen wrench. 

Cast iron slats has the 
same bearing surface 
and height as for ex. 
triangle slats, that can 
easily be replaced. 

farroWING peN
beam 10 mm. Slot 11 mm. 

article dimension

560800 80 x 40 x 3 cm
560900 90 x 40 x 3 cm
561000 100 x 40 x 3 cm
561100 110 x 40 x 3 cm
549655 120 x 40 x 3 cm
561400 140 x 40 x 3 cm
561600 160 x 40 x 3 cm

coVer rIBS
Only for slats 10/10 mm and 12,5/12,5 mm

article description

560111 Cover rib for cast iron slats 56xxxx

92630 Cover rib for cast iron slats 92xxx and 54xxxx

95635 Cover rib 80 mm, complet

96967 bracket for mounting of equipment on cast iron slats, 
10 set complete, with holding tool 

1900241 Bolt-on fitting for cast iron slats, 10 pcs.




